Saturday 13th February
Stanley Show Stanley Masonic Hall DH9 8AD

BBR ‘on the road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction

Comm. 15% on hammer. Immediate payment taken, we bring items to you, cash on the nail.
Volunteer assistants welcomed!
Kick off ‘noon ‘ish’ take approx 30 mins.


Ch., t.t.
Slight rust stains otherwise good.


S4. ‘T. Armstrong Invalid Dublin Stout/ Black Hall/ Mill’. Ch., t.t. Very good

S5. ‘R. Fenwick & Co’ Brewers Sunderland’. Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Nibbles to lip, body scuffs etc. Base unusually transferred with initials.


S7. ‘William Row/ Newcastle on Tyne’ imp’d g.b. Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Good


CONDITION
Before bidding please ensure items meet your condition requirements - INSPECT!
On sale day ALL items sold AS SEEN - NO RETURNS

Tried • Tested • Trusted
www.onlinebbr.com
more sales... more often
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S10. ‘N. Elsdon/ Invalid Stout/ Delves Lane Consett’. Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Faint hairline to right. Rare non pictorial variant.


S13. ‘Jas Mackay & Co/ Newcastle & Gateshead’ pair of imp’d g.b’s, both t.t., ch. Buchan p.m. Lip chip & surface scratches & rear base chip. (2)

S14. Wallsend large size aqua pub flask, tall rectangle shape. ‘E Seymour/ Station Hotel/ Wallsend’. Bit of inside muck, otherwise good.

S15. ‘Turnbull & Son / Stone Ginger/ Green Street/ Consett’ swing stoppered g.b. Cockerel pict. t.m. to centre. Tall std, t.t. Buchan p.m. Good.


**Absentee Bids**

Absentee bids to be with BBR no later than Thursday prior or email sales@onlinebbr.com

S18. ‘W. Everton West Hartlepool’ aqua glass Dobson Patent codd & W. Everton aqua glass cylinder. Each with the famed greyhound within horseshoe pictorial t.m. (2) Good.


FINAL RESULTS will be posted on the BBR website (Mon or Tues) after, also on forums, or just email AB for the pdf

S24. ‘Genuine Extra/ Dublin Stout/ Sam Vincent/ Newcastle/ and/ South Shields.’ Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m.

www.onlinebbr.com


POSTAL (or email) BIDS
Should reach BBR no later than Thursday prior - email/ tel to double check
S33. ‘Carr Bros & Carr/ Low Lights/ North Shields’ imp’d stout/ g.b. Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Good.

S34. Black glass beer embossed ‘R. F. Gibson/ Chester Le Street,’ t.m. to centre. Good.

S35. Handled t.t. flagon. 4 imp’d lines across shoulders ‘James Robinson & Son Ltd/ Wine & Spirit Merchant/ 32 & 34 Cloth Market/ Newcastle on Tyne.’ Imp’d deer pict. t.m. to front. Doulton p.m. Good.

S36. ‘M Sutherland/ Houghton-Le-Spring’ imp’d stout/ g.b. Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Minute lip flake, otherwise good.


S38. ‘John Geo Manners/ Buck Hotel/ Great Ayton’ imp’d stout/ g.b. Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Good.


S40. Black glass shouldered cork closure beer. Heavily embossed ‘Henry Burton Darlington’ with large pict t.m to centre. Very good.

CONDITION REPORTS
Absentee bidders can tel: 01226 745156 or email: sales@onlinebbr.com
**S41.** Pub flask, tall rectangular form. Aqua glass ‘Bryan McNalty/ Royal Oak Hotel/ Middlesbrough’. Needs a bit of a clean, otherwise good.

**S42.** ‘J. Greaves Late Dorwards Ltd/ Genuine/ Brewed/ Ginger/ Beer/ Darlington’. Ch., t.t. (darker top than usual). Bourne Denby p.m. Firing flaw on the L side, otherwise excellent.

**S43.** ‘John Snaith/ Blue Bell Hotel/ Lanchester’ imp’d stout/ g.b. Ch., t.t.. Good.

**S44.** Engraved silver plated tray ‘To Commemorate the Jubilee of the Seaton Delval/ District Industrial & Provident Society Limited/ 1864 1914.’ A fabulous regional Co-operative survivor!

**S45.** Newcastle pub flask trio, large, medium & small, each one flat bodied, round shouldered, type. Embossed across the fronts ‘R. Charlton/ Newcastle’, (3) Good.

**S46.** Stoneware, t.t., wide necked jar containing lots & lots of stoppers “& stuff!!” NOT sorted. NO removing cling film or shaking permitted!

**S47.** ‘Handysides/ Blood/ Purifier.’ Heavily embossed, long neck, square body, dark olive green glass. Very good. Very crude.

**S48.** Trio of ‘N. Elsdon/ Invalid Stout/ Delves Lane Consett’ stout variants. Ch., t.t.. One with lip chip. 2 Buchan pm’s, 1 Port Dundas p.m’s. (3)
S49. ‘J.W. Cameron & Co Limited/ Lion/ Brewery/ West Hartlepool/ Stone/ Ginger Beer.’ Ch., t.t. Buchan p.m. Minor lip roughness.

S50. R. Emmerson Junr Newcastle imp’d g.b, featuring a pictorial of man on penny farthing in centre - very well struck. Buchan p.m. Good.

A number of EXTRA lots will be added - available ONLY for those who attend the Stanley show!

BBR’s 2016 ‘On the Rd’ auctions Confirmed dates:
Feb 13   Stanley 
Mar 20   Cirencester 
Apr 30   Perth 
Jun 4    Bowburn 
Sept 11  Chessington 
FREE pdf’s - pre-order from BBR’s website: www.onlinebbr.com 
Results FREE to download afterwards

presenting the 15th Annual
Stanley Bottle Show & Collectors Fair Saturday 13 February 2016
Stanley Masonic Hall Stanley, Co Durham DH9 8AD A693 from A1 
PLUS BBR ‘On the Rd’ Auction pre-order FREE pdf www.onlinebbr.com

E.E. 9.30am £2   10.30am £1
Licenced Bar   Disabled Access   Free Parking
r: 01207 231004  ov 01207 283421
www.geocities.com/bottleshow
http://youtu.be/AUSid8N-X4
Saturday 13 February Stanley

Provide FULL credit/ debit card details below & post instructions  Commission 15%

ALL bids must carry the lot prefix letter ‘S’ & brief description of item & maximum bid

IMPORTANT if you fax, tel, or email POST this sheet ALSO VAT added to p & p

signature on this form indicates acceptance of BBR Terms & Conditions
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<tr>
<th>Lot No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>max. bid £</th>
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EMAIL ........................................................................................................
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..........................................................................................
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Bids NOT ENTERED if PAYMENT & DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS are INCOMPLETE

Check: post, delivery, insurance & c.c. info are correct

Tel or email BBR to confirm receipt?

Contact BBR early for any special needs/ requirements, or additional condition reports  email: sales@onlinebbr.com

EMAIL........................................................................................................

Return form Thursday prior to sale. Faxing or emailing you MUST POST ALSO even if it arrives late
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